FUNNEL

INSTALLATION

The following installation instructions and the relative drawings are given only as an example not considering any peculiarities of the installation
site or soil characteristics, or morphology and position of any possible slope. Any particular installation must be suggested by the project
maker.

Step 1

Step 6

Dig the trench according to the requested dimensions (according
to load classes and pipe diameter), indicating the right slope of the
project.

After 3 hours at least, start the assembly of ductile iron FUNNEL
cones inserting them in relative gaskets (it is advised to lubricate
them in order to make the inserting easier). The cones are provided
with coupling system in order to be jointed solidly one to each other
and to guarantee the perfect alignment.

Step 2
Place the stakes blocking the pipes with bended hook head and
realized with 8 Ø steel rods with the following height: 20 cm ground
depth + 10 cm concrete laying bed + pipe half- diameter. These
stakes shall be positioned in pairs at such a distance that the pipe
can be easily placed in between and the hook head can be placed in
the middle of the pipe.
The distance between a pair of stakes shall be not higher than 100
cm.

Step 3
On the bottom trench cast the concrete bed of 10 cm height at
least, where the pipe shall be laid down. This bedding layer shall
be perfectly ﬂat, otherwise the whole system performance can be
compromised (it is recommended the use of topographic instruments
in the job site).
Pay particular attention to avoiding pipe shocks that could damage it.

Step 4
Position the pipes (6 meters barrels, already perforated every 50 cm
distance for connection to the ductile iron cones of Funnel, already
welded half coupling with seals) and connect them among each other
through coupling system and EPDM gaskets: the end parts to be
connected should be perfectly clean (see the picture on the side). The
110Ø holes existing in the pipes should be turned on the upper part
and aligned perfectly.
Fix the pipe by rolling around the iron wire that will be blocked to the
stakes heads as described in the step 2.
Pay particular attention to avoiding pipe shocks that could damage it.

Step 7
Build the ﬂ anking around the cones using a concrete with an
appropriate resistance class according to the load class (from D400
to F900). The above mentioned concrete shall be reinforced with
electro- welded 10 Ø and mesh 15x15 in double layer according to
speciﬁ c drawings. Please build the ﬂ anking up to a height lower
than the volume of ductile iron cone itself. Fill the trench for the
following steps in order to straighten the cones and avoid eventual
misalignment. All technical information necessary for the concrete
coating of the ﬂ anking are indicated in the table "C".

Step 8
Complete the installation according to the requirements or with a
road paving or with special paving (according to speciﬁ c drawings).
In case that the paving is 20 mm thick minimum and is realized with
proper resistance class concrete and reinforcement according to
the project, it is allowed to continue with the same paving up to the
ductile iron cone extrados. On the contrary (paving lower than 20
mm) it is necessary to build a regular ﬂ anking as per our previous
step nr 7.
In case it is necessary to make watertight the gap between the paving
and the ductile iron cone, please use a wooden template to be
positioned close to the cone. This template will be removed for
being replaced with a bicomponent and elastic concrete mortar for
watertightness use.
The users of the FUNNEL products are responsible for the installation
instructions control. For any further information we kindly ask you to
contact our technical department.

Step 5
Align and level properly. Build the ﬂ anking around the pipe, using a
resistance class C25/30 concrete for the same height of the internal
diameter. Pay attention to avoid that the concrete shouldn’t fall down
into the pipe itself (in case of installation areas subjected to heavy
trafﬁc, a pipe reinforcement around through electro- welded net 8 Ø
with mesh 20x20 is required).
This operation should be done with extreme attention ﬁ lling the
trench for the following steps in order to avoid the pipe ﬂ oating
and to keep under control its alignment (if it is necessary use the
topographic instrument for guaranteeing the maximum accuracy).

Notes
a) The quotation of the ﬁ nal surface layer should be higher of about 3mm than
the upper grating’s proﬁle.
b) In case of special paving with concrete, it is necessary to foresee expansion
joints for both directions in order to absorb the horizontal shocks.
c) In order to protect the ductile iron FUNNEL gratings during the concrete
casting and to prevent them to get dirty and the residues of polymer concrete
to fall into the pipe through the cone, we advise to cover them with plastic
protections until they will be taken away after the end of the works.

Therefore the concrete with Constituency Class S4 (EN 206-1) is recommended and the rock aggregate will have to be made of stones with a
maximum diameter of 8 mm. In case of intensive and frequent stressis equip the concrete around the FUNNEL with stretches of electrowelded mesh
and/or steel rods.

SUMMARY TABLE
Load class (EN 1433)

D 400

E 600

F 900

Applicable load (EN 1433)

kN

400

600

900

Minimum height H of concrete laying bed

mm

200

200

250

Minimum thickness S of the concrete ﬂ anking

18

200

200

250

Concrete compression strength class (EN 206-1)

mm

C 25/3015

C 30/37

C 35/45

Concrete compression strength class7 (EN 206-1)

C 30/37 XF4

C 35/45 XF4

C 40/50 XF4

7- If concrete can be affected by frost and thaw cycles.
15- If installation is in road crossings subject to heavy trafﬁc (especially trucks), Class C30/37 concrete should be used.
18- In any case the thickness S will never be lower to (DN/2 + X mm), with X=100mm for class of load D400 and X=200mm for classes of load E600 and F900.
N.B. MuﬂeSystem srl reserves the right to change the technical characteristics herein speciﬁed without prior notice. Said technical characteristics are given for information purposes
only and are subject to changes as our products are developed.
N.B. Sizes and weights are subject to usual manufacturing tolerance values.
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INSTALLATION WITH ONE OUTLET
ONLY AT THE END OF DRAINAGE LINE
Case 1: without extensions

FUNNEL
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SECTION A1 - A1

N.B. Sizes and weights are subject to usual manufacturing tolerance values.
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INSTALLATION WITH ONE OUTLET
ONLY AT THE END OF DRAINAGE LINE
Case 2: with extensions

FUNNEL
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SECTION A1 - A1
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The best condition for an easy installation of the FUNNEL is that the slope of the pipe and the slope of the ﬁnished paving are the same.
In case that it doesn’t happen, due to the ground morphology or due to choices that cannot be modiﬁed according to the project, we recommend the use of “extensions” to
compensate the difference of quotations.
The measurement and preparation of the single extensions will have to be executed in the job site. The extension is composed by:
• a triple depth socket that has to be inserted directly into the hole of Ø110 positioned in the corrugated pipe, that guarantees by itself a supplementary height of about 13cm.
• a possible additional pipe as the one used in sewage system in PVC or in similar material to be cut on measure to cover the failing distance (the pipe can be "welded half coupling"
type or "smooth" that could be realized “welded half coupling” in the job site after having warmed it ).
If the triple depth socket is enough, it will be possible to plan to insert the ductile iron cone directly on it.
If the height to be covered is lower than 13cm of the triple depth socket, it will be necessary to cut it on measure before inserting it.
At the end, in case that the height to be covered is higher than 13 cm of the triple depth socket, the fragment of pipe will be inserted on it and therefore the ductile iron cone will
be assembled to the pipe.
In case that the height of the extension is lower than 25cm, it will be needed to make the concrete coating of the ﬂanking of “pipe + extension” with C25/30 class concrete up to a
height of 5/10cm below the head of the extension.
In case that the height of the extension is higher than 25cm, it will be needed to make the concrete coating of the ﬂanking of “pipe + extension” with a concrete mixture at 6% up
to a height of 5/10cm below the head of the extension.
In order to ensure the alignment of all extensions, it is necessary to lay a wire on the whole line length in order to guarantee the right position.
N.B. Sizes and weights are subject to usual manufacturing tolerance values.
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INSTALLATION WITH "N"
OUTLETS CONNECTED
BY PIPE

FUNNEL
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SECTION A1 - A1

N.B. Sizes and weights are subject to usual manufacturing tolerance values.
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SPECIFICATIONS

1.

FUNNEL

Supply and installation of the drainage system “Muﬂ eDrain FUNNEL” equipped with 3 units:
a. high density polyethylene co- extruded twin wall pipe, smooth internally and externally black corrugated for not under pressure underground sewer ducts with stiffness class SN4
(8) kN/m2 and with jointing by HD-PE coupling and EPDM lip seal. This pipe has a diameter calculated according to the water ﬂ ow rate so that the ﬁ lling percentage will be not
superior to 70% and is equipped with 110 Ø holes with 500mm pitch. Each hole will be provided with a EPDM gasket;
b. As above mentioned in the point A, the “Funnel” conveys into the pipe the water collected from the surface and is manufactured in ductile iron EN GJS 500/7 according to the
EN 1563-2004; the funnels can be connected through male- female coupling system; the funnel shall be realized with one casting in order to assure one monolithic piece; in the
upper part there will be a proper seat for the grating, realized by two 20 mm high frames coming from the same casting. The funnel has been designed with a proper seat for a
M10 stainless steel screw in order not to let the screw rotate while ﬁ xing the gratings through nuts referred to in point C. The funnel body must be equipped with an inferior round
part of a 56mm height and of a 110 Ø for direct connection to corrugated pipes that collect water as a sewage pipe referred to in point A.
Pipe dimensions must be the following ones: standard length 500 mm, total height 300 mm, height after connection to the sewage pipe 244 mm, upper width 75 mm.
c. Slotted grating in ductile iron GJS 500/7 according to EN 1563-2004 for water drainage, to be positioned in the “funnel” seat referred to in point B; the gratings shall be ﬁ xed
to the “funnel” through a M10 stainless steel nut to be screwed to the screw shank sticking out from the under part; the gratings are equipped on both short sides with 2 elliptic
eyelets. The eyelets will be positioned staggered so that the upper eyelet of one grating is placed on the lower one of the previous grating while applying the gratings to the “funnel”;
the screw shank will be pushed through the 2 eyelets and the nut will be screwed on. The grating shall be in F900 load class with rectangular slot and will be marked with the
CEmarking and with all the markings according to the EN 1433-2008. The sizes of grating shall be the following: standard length 498 mm, standard width 60 mm.
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